
Gamma Solutions is a multinational Spanish SME with headquarters in Spain (Madrid&Cáceres), UK (London&Exeter) and Latin Amer ica. 
It is a technological company specialized in developping innovative and practical solutions for Energy and ICT. 

Regarding the Energy sector, Gamma performs:
- Turnkey projects: PV solar farms and rooftops. O&M of power plants and facilites. 
- Energy audits (IPMVP Certification by EVO) 
- Incorporation of Renewable Energy Sources with back-up fuel energy for a multisource energy supply guarantee. 
- Energy asset Management systems: we have developped our own monitoring and control system which can be used in lighting, ener gy 
loads in buildings, PV power plants...

As an ICT provider and developer, Gamma offers:
- Fiber and WiFi deployment
- Radio spectrum measurement and control
- Software (web and app) and hardware development
- Smart metering management
- ICT Platforms: inclusion of Data structures and API

As a partner, we can offer:
- Several partner profiles integrated in a single company: Engineering entity, Installation technician, ICT Developer, Energy E xpert and 
supplier, End-user/Tester...
- Possibility of working from two different countries: Spain & UK
- Deep experience in real-time energy assets management: 
- Renewable Energy Sources Integration (solar & wind) and back-up energy (interoperability) for multisource energy supply guarantee. 
Smart Grids. 
- Expertise in NFC and PLC. Secured communications. 
- Development of an own integrative software platform using cloud computing and big data analysis. 
- Personnel specialized in user experience for apps development. Strong consumer-oriented approach. 
- Good relationships with Local Authorities, Public entities and Government or Public administrations from previous and current
services --> able to seek active participation. 
- Enthusiasm and dedication to work!
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